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Valuable Coal and other{ Lands
FOLt .sit-LE.-

•

griN Friday the 24th day of December, inst. will
11-F be sold at Public Sale, at the Public House of

Strduch, in the township Of Wayne, in
4.lie county of Schuylkill, the following Real Estate,

,wit :

• No. 1. A certain Messuage, tenement and tract
ofLand, situate in the,lownship of Pinegrove, in
the county aforesaid, bounded by Itiads of Mi.
ehael Fritz, John Huber, John Zerbe and. John
Bayer, containing 251 acres, part wood land, part
meadow, and the. rest arable. in a high state of eel.
tivatioo, rah Swatara Creek running through the

• • same; the improvement:lr.-tire a two std.
_ry log dwelling house," saw mill, log

" • Bain, and otherout buildings, at present
in the tenure of Michael Wenrich.

This tract is .divided into 2 parts and' will either be
sold in the. whole or in parts.

No. 2. A tract of wood land, situate in the
Towoship Pinegrove and Wayne, and county
aforesaid, adjoining lands of Jonathan Zerbe, John

•Zerbe, John Boyer, Wendel Swartz and others, con-
taining 587 acres. Thistract is divided into 7 Lots,
of from 50 to 100 acres each, and Oil be sold ei.
s'ilter in the whole or in lots to suit purchasers.

N0..3. The undivided one third nf 320 acres of
Coal Land, situated in thetownship of Barry, county
aforesaid, adjoining lands of Strubh4r Fidler, Ben-
jaminSnyder, Peter Ruler, John S.; Beistei Esq
John Filbert and others, held in common by Abra-
ham. Fertig deceased, and Henry G. Weaver.

No. 4.- A tract ofCoal Land, situated in Norwe-
gian township, county aforesaid, adjoining lands
of Jacob Mennig, and lands surveyed to Jacob
Zimmerman and lands surveyed to V,Villianalluntz-
inger and others, containing 53 acres. .

No. 5. A lot,of Coal Land, situated an the town-
shio of Norwegian, county aforesaid, adjoining
lands belonging to the Swatara Coal:Colima:ly, and
lands surveyed to John Zimmerman' and John Sny_
der. containing 19 acres.

'

No. 6. The undivided three .eiglith part of 430
acres of;eoal land. situate is Norwegian township,
county aforesaid, adjoining lands surveyed to Nich-
olas Allen, John C. Offerrnan':-and lands surveyed
'te William Graeff. It being the !same formerly
'held by Abraham Ferig deceased, in common with
Adam Rauderbush and Samuel 0, Franks, Esq.
-deceased.

-

No. 7. 300 Acres of unimproved land, surveyed
•on a Warrmit granted to Michael Wenrich.

"No. 8. Two thirds of 200 acres,' of unimproved
4and, surveyed on a Warrant granted to Peter
tremer,

No. 9. One eighth of 400 acres" of unimproved
land, surveyed on a Warrant grdnted to Peter
'Kremer.

No. 10. One third of 308 acres of unimproved
'land, surveyed on a Warrant granted to-John Fil-
'bert, which Abraham FertiT Esq. deceased, held in
-common with John Filbert and Henry G. Weaver.

No. 11. One half of 200 acres of unimproved
land, surveyed on a Warrant granted to Joseph
'Fertig; and adjoining lands of Philip Clouser and
-others, late the Estate of Abraluitn Fertig Esq.,
!deceased 1

Sale to commence at 10 o'clocld in th'e forenoon.
Attendnnce and terms on the day Of safe by

• PETER KREMER, Exior.
s November 27 48—

N.D. at the same time and pllic'e, will be sold
'two shares of Stock in the'Farmers Bank of Read-

_tine.
Persons desirous to view the premises will please

to call on the said Executor, inPinegrove township,
'Schuylkill county. !

Mince Men
QMITIM celebrated Mince Meat, a superior ar-
'' J title for family use, for sale lm.„,

E. Q • as A.OFIENERI;ON.
. .

ocotch & Irish 'IS hiftkey.
Scotch and Irish WhiskeY,
Loaf Sugarand Lemons.
Heavy pressed and Cut Tumblers,
For sale by

E. Q & A. HENDERSON.
November 27 40—

Towanda NOtes.
7 VAKEN at par. in payment offbilla, or for goodp,
• by ' JOHN Sf C: MARTIN;

November 27 - 48—

Coffee & Su#,Ars.
lm, Java, Lazaira and Browned Coffees, to.
'-'gather with Loaf and Brown Sagan., of a it;u.
Iperior quality, received and for Wale cheap by

TROUTNI AN S.r. SILLYMAN.
.Nkvelnhar 27 - 48—

School Quills Si Pen's, .

AT 25 cents per 100. *lad Steel Pens at 50
cents per gross' together: a:general assortment

of Quills, and SteelPens, among which are the
Perryan Three Pointed Pens, a ;new importation,
Just, received and for sale by

B, BANNAN.
December 4

REWARDS of MERlTlilaik Rewards of
Merit for schools. Just received and for sale by

B..BANNAN.
Dcember 11 50 -2

'THE CIiURCIII A 1.111AN AC--For 1842,
Price t cents, just received aid for sale 8y

B. BAN N A N.
50—December ll'

Leathe,r!; Leather !

"stioEMAKERS' Upper and; Sole I.eaiher, of a
good quality, very cheap; jlst received and for

Seale by .
• It. ID. SHOENER.

December 4 49

Toy Boots,
FROM 75 cents per &ass 50 cents each, ti

new and improved_ assortment, Just received
and for sale by

• B. HANNAN.
December 4

ChapmatiNKazor strap,
A. SUPERIOR article, just received. Try it,

and if not good return it. For sale by
- a BANNAN,

December 4 t 4.9-21

. • New 'Crop Raisins, acc.
IrIIST received a few boxes new'crop punch Rai..
A. 'sine, which will be sold very cheap—also ftesh

'PrUnes, Currants,
Lawns, Citron, &c.

JOHN S C MARTIN;
-Novernber 6 1 45--

Da wrs Safety Lamps,
OF the best construction;a 0 moat approved kind

also makes new gauges Id lamps, and other
epairs done at the subaeriberts Clock and Watch
_Maker Shop,inCentre street, Pottsville.
- June 1 22.4! JOSEPH pOATSWORTI-1-
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Woman's Love.
When alftheWoman's

grows strange, (7
-

Then shall her arms enfold thee;
When smiliagfortunes change) . -

• Then shall her words uphold thee.
When all thine hopes -will fail,

And leave thee nought but care;
And 'when thy cheek grows pale.

Or‘Wasted, with despair t
• IWhen desolation meets thee, •

Without on arm to save;
When Death himself shall greet thee,

A victim for the grave ;•

When woman shall caress thee
With an angel's care; '

Then shall She softly bless thee
Withmore than angel's:prayer.

[From thelL6ndoo Monthly Magazine-]
Black Ned'. Cabs orf the Suicide I -

" Bow comes it," said 1, " that you are not at-
tending.to your cab this evening 1" Neil ,quickly
drew the pipe; from his mouth, puffed out the smoke,
-and raised his fingers before his mouth, es if to im-
pose sitcom then looking from our box to see if any
one was within hearing, be drew slowly back, and
leaning towards me with his arms on the table—-

" You'll be mom !" said he.
" Certainly, ifyou require it."
I had to send it," corilinued he, lowering !nal

voice, I had to !send it to get a new lining."
" But what's the mysiery'll
0 The old lining." said' he, Ppeeking scarcely a-,

hove his breath, "has been . steeped in human,
'blood."

Mercy !" said 1, giving an involuntary starts'•wbat do you organ ?"

o Hush I" continued he, o listen ; yoe , have read,
no doubt, :in' this morning's papers, of a dreadful
suicide committed on Monday last in a cab—the
Inquest was held yesterday."

"I heard something about it," said I, but have
not read the report."

was in my;' cab," whispered Ned,. G—d for-
bid that I shOuld ever witness the like again ;" here
he pressed his bands over his eyes, as if in agony
at the idea of h was a dreadful night altogeth-
er ; haw it did rein and thunder, for all the world es
if the elements knew whet was going forward,"

You say the inquest was held yesterday."
Yes, sir, I Was examined ; I will read you the

report." 'By this time the house was nearly clear
of persona, and Ned drew a well used newspaper
from his pocket,: and read as follows,. from the Mor-
ning Advertiser

Edward Jerrold, commonly called Black Ned, a
cab-driver, stated, that on Monday night last, he
left a gentleman in Cheapside from the theatre, and
was returning to his stand, Charles ' street, Covent
Garden, when on passing through Temple bar, he
was called to 4 a gentleman who appeared to be
sheltering froM the rain, at the entrance of Bell
yard ; he pulled up, and decearied entered the cab ;

be appeared to be perfectly sober; but when he,
cabman, inquired, where he should drive him to, de-
ceased gave a loud laugh, and told him to drive to
6-11. Witneis took the answer as a joke, and
asked deceased to point out to him the road,
upon which deceased said, .4 you are a pretty fel-
low for a London cabman, not to know the way to
hell ; there are -five thousarid ways in London—take
the first; go through Wych street arid up Drury
lane." .Witness drove on.: at this time there was
a heavy rain, accompanied by thunder and light-
ning ; deceased cried out at several times, that it
was a glorious night !" and told witness to drive
like the On reaching Drury lane, he called
to witnessqo pull up at a public house; deceased
entered, and called for a stiff glass of brandy, which
he drank, he made witness drink also, and treated.
several person's , who were standing at the bar; he
laid down a sovereign, and told the bar maid to keep
the change, saying, that he was going to a place
whqe he would not want money ; he again entered
the cab, and told witness to drive towards Holborn;
tt poured rain;; the windows' of the cab were all
up ; when witriesS arrived at Holborn, he called out
to deceased to know which way he was to drive;
he called twice, but received no answer; he (wit-
ness) thought deceased had fallen asleep, and drove
near to a lamp, in order that he might see better.
Witness looked through the front window of the
cab, and perceived that deceased had taken off his
coat, and waS es if reclining across the 'cab ; the
window of the cab vies dimmed With the rain, and
the witness Could not see' distinctly. He called
again, butreceived _ no answer; upon which, he got
down, opened the door of his. cab and found to his
horrf r, .that the deceased had cut bis•throat with a
.razor, which Jay clasped in his hand. Deceased
had his shirt sleeves turned up, and both arms
were cut across in several places. Witness imme-
diately called,to a policeman who happened to be
near the spot, The policeman and witness carried
deceased to ;the Boar's-head Tavern, which was
the nearest public house.

ANOTHER ',GERA IAILHUHN.—There is at, present
attached to the ordnance survey in Ireland, a boy of
eight years of age. named Alexander Gw,in, whose-
natural powersof calculalion leave the greatest arith-
meticians in the background. He can, in less then
a minute, mike a leturn of any quantity of,land by
giving him the serveyor's chained distance, which
the most practiced arithmetician would 4akelan hour
to complete.

Pnoonrss or Lovz.—A duel was fought et .Iphn-
sonbtirg, Kg:, a few days since, between a Dr. Not.
tis and Mr.! Bridwick, a lawyer. A woman was
the Cause. Theytoughie at twelve paces, with rifles,
and both abets were fatal. Another instance of the
effect of the infamous code of honor.

THE Dawns OP WIiMIZIGTON, (Del.) shave re-
solved not Id , receive the certificates of loan, or small
note's, issued by the Banks of Pennsylvania, and
under autbUrity of aLaw of the last Legislature.

Dison.sctver..—Two members of the Tennessee
Legislature have had a pistol fight in front or the
State House. Neither hurt—apassenger ar iaslight.
ly injured, 'though..

_

Parr*: Mon.—The Pittsburg Chronicle says :

—Shin-plasters are so called from their sticking
qualities--vilien a person gets hold of one there's no
getting it off

.4.WisdoJm is the• result of calm and:disinterested
medhationsf proceeding from an observing and pent+..1
trating mud ; it is seldom that experience alone
can confer, it."

"It may be better to bang a rogue in rotes than
a rogue in tags, but it is much more difficult."

Dz,►D.—lira. Proctor, theectrees.

SATURDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 18. 1841.
Mersa, the baneful; GIrL

Mr. entered, early into the honorable East.India Company's service, and came out to Madrasti fine, bold-spirited and elegant youth. He servedthrough the whole of the war with the Burnes%which broke out Boon after he arrived in India,with an intrepidity and bravely equal tothat: of theother officers who were engaged in that hard ser-vice, and many of whom were cot off in themidstof their glorious career. At the conclusion of thewar his regiment was, ordered back to Madras,
while his heart beat high with gratitude for having
been permitted to escape unhOrt. '

At one (lithe native leasis which were held aboutthis time, he became enamored of one of the dan-
cing girls, whose soft mild eye and beautiful figure,
for which this particular class is so finned, so com-pletely infatuated his affections% that 'for a time he
thought himself completely happy in the posses-
mon of the loved syren.

Two years passed away, during Which time be
had become too indolent to discard one who once
was theobject of his affections : buttheseaffections
had become cooled by habit and intercourse,and it
was not tillthe arrival from England of thelovely

,

Miss the highly talented and accomplished
daughter of Captain —, that hefound how vision-
ary and inconstant had been his Termer attach.
ment.

Miss If— was, indeed, all that a man could
paint of beauty, wit and accomplishments: there
war the ray cheek, the fair open brow, the round
and polished arm; in short all that distinguishes
our fair and lovely cour.try.womon.

Lieutenant B— had many rivals, but he

oe(vwo and won her. The day, the happy day,
was e for their marriage, all his friends partook
in the ensure that beamed from his eye, all save
one—t at one was Mena, the dancing girl. He
had, as soon as he had become acquainted with
Miss IT— item the girl from htm with money and
jewels, according to the general custom in India,
and supposed 'thatshe had gone tosome other pro.
tection, or returned to her own country, as he bad
not seen 'her for two or three months. A month,
however, previous to his marriage, she came to
him and told him to beware—that though parted
from him she still loved ; that she could bear to be
separated, but to see biro married to another, that
she could not endure. B— thought this was on.
ly to extort money from him, he therefore again
loaded her with presents and sent her to her
friends.

The day befere the marriage was spent in that
bustle and feverish anxiety which is-so natural to
the occasion; in making his final arrangements in
his bungalow, that was soon to receive his lovely
mistress. All was love and hope with him. The
night came—the last he was to sleep in his present
quarter?. Merza, the now hateful Mersa, stood
before his bed. 'Beware!' said she, ' beware:
Spurn not the heart and love of Merza : lead not to
the alter the fair European : my bitterest hate and
revenge shall follow.—lf this, my second warning,
be unheeded, this day month shall see a mourning
widow.—Choose now between my fondest love or
burning hate—beware P
• B— sprang from his bed to follow her, but she
was gone: the servants were sleeping around the
house; no footsteps could be traced to any spot
where she could have concealed herself; the whole
house was opec ; any one might have entered or
gone out without observation. Et— returned to
his bed ;be felt too happy to think much on this
circumstance. The gay morning sun beheld him
dressed in his full uniform. One hour more and
he would be the exulting possessor of lovely a bride.

About a week atter their marriage I called upon
them : the bride's eye was lighted up with love, and
her mouth was graced with the happiest smiles :

but B— himself looked ill, and he complained
-slightly of a burning at his stomach, which he had
fell, he said, for the last two days. In another
week I again called, and I law him lying listlessly
upon a sofa, with his lovely wife beside liim, 'ook
ing anxiously in his face. He could eat nothing,
and was evidently wearing away. The medical
attendant,ordered change of air, and he was moved
from Palaveram to the Mount, where he disclosed
to his wife ,the prediction of Merza, "the dancing
girl, related his former connection with her, and
expressed his full persuasion that his doom was
sealed..-

The last week came; deep yea the anxiety of
his brother officers; the anguish of his doating wife,
I cannot describe; all aid was in vain ; the day
month of his marriage he. was laid in his coffin, a
senseless corpse; his widow well nigh a maniac,
who bad scarcely numbered seventeen years. Poor
13—'s body was opened ; but it was found that
grciund glass had been administered to him,which
completely wore away the coats of the stomach,
and which no medicine that had seen given him
had been able to dislodge. Thus died one of the
bravest of the Rangoon heroes. 'With how much
less regret would his brother officers have beheld
him stretched amongst the dead on the battle field.

PICTOOESCIITE BEAUTY OF MINESor Cosr..--7-The
coal mines of Bohemia an, stated by Dr. Dockland
to be the most beautiful he had ever visited. We will
describe:them in his own eloquent words The
most elaborate imitations of living foliage on the
painted ceilings of Italian palaces, bear no compari-
son with the beauteous prolusion of extinct vegeta-
ble forms with which the galleries of these instruc-
tive coal mines are overhung. The roof is covered
as with a canopy of gorgeous tapestry, enriched with
festoons of most graceful foliage, flung in wild, irre-
gular profusion over every portion of its surface.
The effect is heightened by the contrast of the coal-
black colour of these vegetables, with the light
ground-work of the rock to which they are attached.
The spectator feels transported, as if by enchant-
ment, into the forests ofanother world ; he beholds
trees of form and character now unknown upon the
surface of the earth, presented to his senses almost
inthebeauty and vigour of their primeval life ; their
scal)._atems and bending branches, with their deli.
cats apparatus,of foliage, are all spread forth before
him, little impaired by the lapse of indefinite ages,
and bearing faithful records of extinct systems of ye.

getation, which' began and terminated in times of
which thew relics are the infallible historians.
Such are the grand natural herbaria wherein these
most ancient remains of the vegetable kingdom are
preserved in a state of integrity little short of their
living perfection, under conditions of our planet
which cream, more. "

Movuxas arm Datroirrase.—lt was a judicious
resolution of a father, as well as a most pleasing
compliment to his wife, when on being asked by afriend what be intended to do with his girls, he re.plieri. 'I intend to apprentice them all to their excel.
lent mother, that they may learn the art of imps.
ving time, and to be fitted tobecome like her—wives.
mothers. beads of families, and Ureful members of
society.' Equally just, but bitterly pail:Mil was the
remark of the unhappy husband of a vain, thought.
less, dressy slattern. "It is hard to say it, but if
my girls are to have a chance of growing np good
for any thing, they must be sent out of the way
of their mother's example. .

To %vri AND CouNTRY.—A facetioustri'yeller deseri.
bes the difference of society in the metropolis when
compared to the provincial towns, in the following
language{ "ln the country, ifyOu have a boiled kg
of mutton. every body wishes to know ifyou have
caper sauce with it, whereas, inLondon, you may
have an elephant for lunch, and no one cares a pin
about it."

faulsois.—The debt -of this state is neat! $20,-
000,000.

.
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BllMlnarty of theForeign Bede

On Sunday night, the Staith, orshipping place for
coals, belonging to Tyne Main Colliery, about two
miles below Newcastle, was entirely destroyed by

which was occasioned by the accidental overtur-
ning of one of the fireplaces used by the work-
men.

The Duke of Wellington has given directions for
the refurnishing of the principal apartments at Strah-
fieldsaye, and it is said that her.Majesty and Prince
Albert will honour.Ake noble duke with a visit early
in the spring.

An accident occurred to Lord Rivers, at Brighton,
during the last week, by which his lordship haa
dreadfully fractured one of his arms in three places,
viz : his shoulder bone, the arm just above the el-
bow, and just below it.

A private in the 60th Rifles, named Robert Mor-
ris, quartered at Burnley, on Sunday evening last,
in a frt.' of jealousy, stabbed his lieutenant, Mn
O'Grady, pnd Elizabeth Hadden, a girl to whom he
was attached, and then'stabbed himself. All the
parties died in a few hours.

Oh Wednesday week the directors of the E. I.
Company gave a grand dinner at the London Ta-
vern to Lord Ellenborough, the newly appointed go-
vernor-general. All the ministers, especially the
Duke of Wellington and Sir R. Peel, were loudly
cheered, both on their arrival and when they left, by
the crowd outside the tavern.

-

A recent discovery of jewels in the Exchequer•
office has been the subject of much conversation in
the metropolis. The treasure found is said to he of
considerable value, and according to all appearances
it has been hid 101 150 years—plainly for more than
o centary. The most probable surmise is, that the
jewels were pledged in the reign either of Charles
H. or James 11.

?4'The Rev. Hugh MGNene, at the request of the
American Consul and several influential citizens,
delivered to a crowded auditory at theLiverpool
Arophitheatre, on Wednesday, a lecture on the life
ofDr. Franklin. It excited. immense 'interest, and
the receipts, intended for the bene6t of the Printer's
Pension Society, amounted to £270.

Mr. Atha a gentleman of African descent, has
been appointed chief baron of the exchequer in the
island of Antigua.

Another man-has attempted.to get into Bucking-
ham Palace. He is insane. •

Several deaths by hydrophobia have lately occur-
red in Bnglandind Scotland.

An anti•corn•law meeting, at which Mr. Curtis,
of Ohfo, attended, held'at Birmingham on Monday,
was overruled by the chartists.

The deanery of Cork has been conferred upon
the son•in•law of- Chid lustier, Pennefather, the
Rev. Dr. O'Brien, Fellow ofTrinity College.

Sir Cliffort Constable and Sir John-Gerard. both
ROM= cathulice and staunch conservatives, are
shortly to be raised to the peerage. •

The Birmingham manufacturers ere now recei-
ving some large orders from the United States.
There orders had been suspended while the
affair was pending, but were issued after the trial
had concluded. The calamitous fire at the Tower
will also give employment to a considerable number
of bands in. the gun trade. Upon the wholes the .
prospects of the Birmingham artisans for the winter
are more cheering than could have been anticipated
a short time since. '

Prince Albert's surname, and, of course, thst,-0
the sovereign and heir apparent is, we believe
arch

Marquis of Lothian died at the seat of the ThiA.a.
ger Lady Suffield, on Sunday.

Sir Gordon Bremer and Captain Elliot, of Chi-
nese notoriety, have arriftd et Falmouth in the
Great Liverpool.

Lieutenant. Col. GeorgeMacdonald, half-pay, 16th
Regiment, a veteran officer of 35 years full-pay ser-
vice, has accepted the appointment ofGovernor of
Sierra Leone.

The lateRev. Dr. Nott, of Winchester, has left to
the Society for Propagating the Gospel ,in Foreign
Parts;£6,000, to be expended in building churches
in Upper and Lower Canada.

Mrs. Fitzsimon, daughter to the Lord Mayor of
Dublin, will Aischarge the duties of Lady Mayoress,
at the Mansion House, during the mayoralty of her
father. •

Lord Kelworth, son of the Earl of Mountcashel,
bad the contents of his fowling-piece unfortunately
discharged into his shoulder,by accident, a few. days
since, whiledriving to Cashel, on a car,

The Morning Chronicle of Saturday makes the
following assertion Having failed to obtain the
young Queen of Spain in marriage for one of his
own sons, we understand that Louis Philippe is now
using all hie influence to promote a marriage with
a son of Don Carlos. The co-operation of Christi-
na has been Bemired to this scheme."

Tte Frankfurt Journal publishes a royal ordi.
nonce issued by the king of Prussia, placing a sum
of £6OO British at the disposal of the Archbishops
of Canterbury and York and the Bishop of London
—being half the amount ofthe annual income:to be
paid to a Bishop of Jerusalem, to be appointed by
these prelates.

A letter from Lille, in the Conatitutiond, -states
that a man in that place had met with his death by
swallowing a livemouse. He war in a publie.house,
and the mouse having just been caught, be laid a
wager that he would swallow it alive. He did so,
but immediately afterwards was attacked by violent
convulsions, and in three hours was a corpse.

8o perfectly satisfied andhighly pleased was Lis
imperialmajesty, the sultan, at the personal exertion
and zeal shown by Sir Robert Stopford, on the cc.
mien of the arrangement and happy termination
of the Egyptian question, that his imperial majesty
was pleased to orderan imperial nishan of honor
and merit, and a sword with its handle studded with
diamonds tobe prepared and sent to him as a mark
and a remembrance of his imperial majesty's parti•
attar esteem and•consideration.'

The Rev. Waldo Sibthorp, fellow of Magdalen
College, and brother to Colonel Sibthorp, has sold
his church at Ryde,.in the Isle of Wight, and cud.
denly taken his departure, in order to become a
Roman catholic priest.

•

On Friday week, George Gifford. Esq.. of Belly.eopp, in the county of Wexford, dropped almost In-
stantaneously dead • while looking at a pack of
hounds drawing a cover in the neighborhood of
his residence.

Vlipplageb
Well. what are you looking at. old ;fellow?"

said Jack to Jonathan, in a pause ofFanny's La
Sylphide. He had risen trinn one of the forward
seats of the pit, and was looking straight up at the
unequalled array of beauty in the boxes. " ,I say,
what do you see, old fellow?" "By gosh," said
Jonathan, "I never knowed what made em call
them 'ere upper seats IAthe menting.houses and a.
bout, gal !ericaOm" -

Love in its purity is found in a gentle heart. It
dwells not amid the riot of pleasure, it dies in the
&reefsplendor and cannot-live in a heart devoted
lo dregsend weak follies I is more matured in quiet-
ness than loud applause or the world's praise.—
Give me the sharply defined feelings" of a young
and timid girl, and I leave you -the professions of
the gaudy coquette. Give me thebeaming glances
of. liquid eye,and I yield the bright and flashing
blate of the proud beauty ofothers:

The editor of the ,Bdtre Gatette was fonnorly
postmaster in that town: but g few months ago he
was removed. and another person Appointed in his
place. Whereupon in his paper :of yesterday he
has petpetrated the following good "Re-
miniscence. Whet hour of the day reminds us of
what we are? Why X. F. M. to be sore."
`i; It is something remarkable, that talented men
leave so few children behind theiii, and that talents
is so seldom inherited. Men of genius rarely leave
Rifted eons. John Quincy Adams is on exception.
Thomas Jefferson left none, neitherdidShakspeare.
Newton, Bacon, Bonaparte, Ctesar or Alexander,Many great men have died 'mehelors, and many of
the most distinguished women have died old maids.

A little girl herring her mother say she was going
in half mourning, inquired if any of her relations
were halt dead.

A wag dour elbow says, that nothing is more
tory-fish than to see a well dressed man drunk in a
gutter. We rkrs•ned his words instantly.

It is very strange that lightning. which is said
to be rather warm, should cause a tree to shiver.

Tea Accnuctfittastor.—TheLondon Satirl!it thus
notices the latew seem:when:lent :"

Wagers are beginning to be lard in the city al-
ready as to the birth of another royal babby ' be-
fore Christmas, 1842. If Albert gets on in this
way, John Roll will be jackass enough by and bye
to Propose doubling his income. -

THE NATION% NOM
The Qlieen has now a ' pigeons pair,',..

Then lei usbone to God
She never will another bear.

To make what's even odd !

When the Queen heard that during the fire of
the Tower a great number of ihelle were thrown
into the moat, she innocently asked lithe Town
was famous for oysters.

fhoran.—A gentleman attempting to carve a fowl
which had been roasted for his dinner, finding con-
siderable di/Scotty in separating its joints, exclaimed
against the cheat who had sold him a hen for a
chicken—. My dear," said the enraged man's wife,
"don't talk so abont the aged and respectable Mr.
B—, he planted the first hill of corn that was
planted in C—. " I know it, " said the husband,

and I should think this hen scratched it up."
And here is another : Upon hearing of the death of
a very'eelebrated radical, Lord stuttered—-
.Tha-th-thank heaven 1 the cm-av-average of man-
kind i improved."

New Version,. '-

'Over the left.' Decidedly in the descendant of
the sinister.

Does your mother know you're out 1' Is your
maternal parent's natural solicitude allayed by the
information that ynn have for the present vacated
your domestic recd .?

Bee ! there he goes with his eye out; Behold !

he proceeds totally deprived of one moiety ofhia
anal organs!

[For the Miners' Journal.]
A Question.

It is required to divide s circular piece of paper
into two perfect ovals. The paper may be divided
into as many pieces as necessary, bat they must an
be used. How is it done

Answer requested. E. H. B.

EZECUTIOW.—CoIt the Murderer.—Patrick
Russell, convicted ottbe murder of his wife. wee
executed in New York on' the Bth inst. The gal.
lowa wee erectel in full view of the window ofjhe
cell in which Colt is confined. He looked through
the window, and witnessed the executionfrom first
to last!

.lEttrar. SPEED.—The greatestvexploit 'of travel
ever made on this side of the Atlantic—or the other
side either, was performed by Clayton the alrotte%
Re started fromCincinanti with hisballoon, and trav-
elled from thence to the Allegheny mountains, a dis-
tance of three hundred and fifty miles, in nine and a
half hours.

PIIOI7BBION AND PIIACTICE.-A Mississippi pa.
per states that a Mr. Garin. one of the newly elected
anti-bond members of Congress, was indebted to the
Union Bank of Mississippi, upwardsof 500,000 dol-
lars; all of which, except a small sum paid in depre-
ciated paper. remains unpaid. He is an out-and-
oat anti-bonder.

Arroxiirm Msay Bottum Cast."---The body of
en abandoned bat most beautiful gid, named Ann
WAllister, was found on, Thursday in the Middle-
sex Canal et Boston. It is supposed that she was
murdered, se a man was wen to follow her towanle
the canal from the Theatre on the previous night.

The Angler.
Anted cap apie, with baskets.bags and rods,
Worms. maggots, brass,lead, theangler's gods;
More flies then Emerald's land endaree,
( Poor Piscatona's noble luck insures, )
Comehome, his looks his woful tale pronounce.
The luggage halfa ton—The fish an ounce,

MORE FOTWEltTEll.—FoTgeries to the amount of
$50,000 and upwards were discovered in New York
last week. The firm of Kirk and Johnston is im-
plicated. We trust these respectable rascals will
not escape the punishment due their villainy.
Aarasna.—The Tuscaloose papers of the 24th ult.,announce that the Hon. Arthur P. Bagby was on

that day-elected United States Senator. to 611the vs.
cancy occasioned by the resignation ofthe Hon. C.
C. Clay.

Dsracrrtome—The new methodietchurch,on the
corner of Eighth and Race streets,.Philadelphia, was
dedicated to divine worship, on Thursday of list
week.

Aorerrsn.—The Canadians are• talking abput
laying a duty uponAmerican produce. These John
Bulls are great sticklers for 4$ free trade."

IiTIALLT Parr.c.o...:-.Tha Potato crop in Ire.
land. . • •

Tort.—The democrats of Orange county. N.
0..h f5, :,.." ated Henry Clay for the Presidency.

- ,

War the idntere Joanna]
Descent weeawariarmo, .The Saxons are placed by Ptoleiny. eaten AO'became first known totheRoman; atthe beck thtCillainiano• Gratin,'," his hien* of the tiothekprovesjhem to have been• originallyGateorGotha,who passed from Sweden into he alsoshelve that the ScythianGate fottedarthe Gothienation. • And it is evident from the trittlish Saxon)the Mcesogothie, and other gratinurs, -printed byDr. Hicks, that the English Elston language Is dwrived from the Gotbfc, or thatof the &Alen %debwhich woe Celtic in itsgrout& ThattheC eltie Ismguage wee brought from Scythia; in Aale, in themigrations of the first colonies, and was the ground

-

and origin 'of the Tentote. end all the other langnages anciently • used' int/std. Scandbaavla, thi‘Lain, and almost all Europe, is ' very well provetbynentier, Rid. des Celtea, I. 1. c. lb, p. 165.Viett..-th eicepts"the Samaritans the .Gtecitan(Panil - `.fromthe Egyptian) and the Romanremains moat em".-z,.he Grecian ) Thlllangei •never subjectsubject to the ucn.Z
the north ofSweden. The unir"* "'Luca weft
the fourth and 'fifth centuries-has 'rib", and
the Welsh tongue, and that of "Lowerlik itLthicBiscaye, end Seems to have some with the
The ancient Etruscan is supposed to have beep
dialect of the. Celtic.. The modem French and
Spainish, though dialects of the Latin, still retain
many Celtic words. The Danish, Nortvegian, and
Swedish, ate evidently dialects of the Cltie,•efid are
allied to the German, especially that used inLower
gemiany. The Asiatic Scythian colony which Odin
or Woden settled in the southern Provinces of
Scandinavia and the northern ofGermany, Introit':
ced a softer dialect of the Celtic, with• some new
words and new terminations. This:was theEng.
lisp Saxon tongue. See Millet, Intro& aT4isfairede Dannemare. -

The. Franks and English Saxons Went eilttal),
German patrons ; the former came one hundredand
thirty years earlier beyond the Rhino; the latter
from the countries about the mouths of the Rhine
and the Elbo, and about Holstein, on the tot:Ail:tent
ofDenmark, still called Juiland. Hence the French
and English both-had the same language, as Bishop
Godwin observes from this circumstance. :This•iaconfirmed by other clear proofs by the learned .and
judicious William Howl, in his Institution of Gen•
eral History, t. 4. p. 425. See Butler's lives, vol. 4.
pp. 224 & 225.

Ae Pottsville contains descendantsof almost all
the eforenamed nations, it may amuse many otymur
readers to be made acquainted with the derivation
and descent of the various languages of our ibteft•
there; here conglomeratedinto a prettygood sleek
for tracing veins, and finding where they trep
arrizone of us yet pretend to, say how far dray
run down. MEZEOFANTI.,

(For the Miners' Journal.]
Biographical Enigma.

I am composed of 21 letters.
My 1, 20, 13, wee the name of a distinguished

European Patna.
My 2,6, 21, 5, was the name of one of the slob

eraof the Peclaration of Independence,.
My 3, 15, 14, 19, was the name of a %Warrior:of

N. Caroline.
My 4,3, 7, 12, 20, 6, 11, 5, was the name of a

member of Congress during the Revola•
lion.

My 5, 10, 9,9, T7, 19, was the ileme.of-one of
. theProfessors in liarvaid College.
My 6, 13, 13,3, 11, was the name of a Brigadier

. General in the Revolution.
My 7, 14, 6, 15, was the name of one of the

signora of the Declaration of Independence.
My 8,9, 7, 17, 12,•12,wes the name of an of&

cer who distinguished himself in theiwarwith the Algerines. - . •
My 9,3, 11, 18, ,was the name of one of. the

signers of the Declaration of Independence.
My 10, 13, 13, 20, 11, was the name of one of

• the Governors of New Hampshire.
My 11, 10, 7,8, 14,4, was the name of a Persian

Conqueror. _

My 12, 6,5, 14, 8, was the name of a distinguish•
ed Ainerican General.

My 13, 3, 20, was the name of one of the sign-
ers of the Declaration of Independence..

My 14, 15, 3, 19, was the name of a_Goveni4kof
the Colony of N. Carolina.

My 15, 17, 13413. 646, was the name of
tart' of the Treasury of the United States.

,My 16, 13, 10, 11, 15, was the ,name of one of
the members of the house of Burgesses of
Virginia.

My 17, 11, 15; 21, 14, was the name of a diatin•
- rushed Spy.

My 18, 14, 13, 8,6, 2, 19, was the name of a na•
val officer, (son-in-law of one of the eigit,
era.)

My 19, fly 13, 8,6, 18, was the name of One of
the Governors of-Georgia.

My 20, 6,7, 13, 3, was the name of one'of the
Governors of MaliVe.

My 21, 14, 3, 15, was the name of a Revolution•
pry Patriot. ' E. B. B.

Answer next week.

OrsTrate.—Few persons, we imagine, ate aware
of the immense quantities of ciysters consumed in
some of the large cities. In a suit that was hied in
oneof the courts of New York, a few days since, it
was shown, during its progress, that one. indisidtikl,
(a Mr. Ruckman,) in the sear 1836, supplied that
city with oysters to the extent in value done tan.
dred and filly thousand dollars!

DEATIZ IA TUB PFLPIT.-..011 Sunday, fist the
Rev. Frederick Tuckerman, of 'Poughkeepsie, while
engaged in preaching to a congregation at /Wenches-
ter, Pe., fell down and expired.

Aunivan.—The London correspondent of the
Boston Post says that the Hon. Enyilitn - Estsit•
stir, our Representative at the Court of St. James,
had arrived inLondon.

RAPE.—A German fur dealer, in Boston, was an.
rested last week and fully committed, charged with
having committed a rape on the poison of a yonng
girl in his employ.

Two Motownor CONGI4II3 bate lately etinee4
a somewhat pugnacious disposition. .Cause.,—the
rightful occupancy of tbe_arm chair vacated by Mr.
Sergeant. ,

Tonsure are selling in isicinnatilorreenti a
pound, and in New York at 8 cents. In Pottsgrille
they have sold as low as 5 cents.

A Resent. ELECTIOS for Congress, in ttheBed•
ford District, in this State to take &Won the
tist inst.

Tan Dowrostans intend giving Dickens a splen-
did reception on his arrival in their city. Some of
the Roston ciclons ere pretty good.

A Texts Jonas has been found guilty of stroki-
ng some horses and nigger!.. •

MADAME CELESTE, the damage, contemplates i
speedy return to the United States.-

Tat taTscmsnip AcADIA brought 0ut35,000
OIL

Dasrancrtvz Flita.--I:litty buildings liters cit.
stroyed by file in Albanyqnthe. 1616 inst. MI

“ Flattery is that which makes every body' 'sick
but those who swallow it.'!


